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London, April 4.—Under Premier 
Asquith’s guillotine procedure, the 
Commons tonight rejected by a vote 
of 367 to 261, the opposition amend
ment to the premier's resolutions of 
the veto power of the House of Lords, 
which was moved by Sir Robert Fin
lay, and agreed that the premier's mo
tion should go to committee without 
division.

The House was crowded and many 
peers and diplomats were present. The 
announcement of the figures, showing 
that the government was sure of a 
majority of 106 for the veto resolu
tions, was greeted with prolonged min
isterial cheers.

Albany, N. Y., April 4.—-Rising to a 
question of personal privileges in the 
senate tonight. Senator Ben Conger, 
after reading a statement in which 
he declared he dully realised that as 
the result of the Allds bribery charge 
his usefulness as a legislator was at 
an end, handed his resignation to Lieu
tenant Governor White, a duplicate of 
which he later filed with the secretary 
of state.

With ashen face and trembling hand 
Senator Jotham P. Allds' accuser read 
from a typewritten statement giving 
his reasons for severing his official 
connection with the senate. When he 
finished, he sent his resignation to the 
desk and quickly left the chamber.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 4.—The special com

mittee which 1» Inquiring into the 
Lumeden charges of overclassiflcation 
on the N. T. R. today proceeded with 
the examination of Mr. Lumsden who 
was questioned at length by R. C. 
Smith, counsel for the commission, on 
the notes of his observations taken 
last summer when he accompanied the 
board of arbitrators and Inspectors 
named to go over the classification in 
dispute.

In reply to general questions Mr. 
Lumsden declared that in his opinion 
there had been overclassiflcation and 
that he had made in a number of 
cases what be considered was a pro
per estimate of the measurements of 
material. While he might be wrong In 
respect to those he had his opinion 
and thought he should resign.

Mr. Lumsden said that the arbitra
tors had made no measurements ex
cept with tape and on portions of the 
districts which were gone over the 
material excavated has been taken out 
two years previously. On other sec
tions the work was more recent and 
in some cases it was being proceeded 
with.

Seattle, Wash., April 4.—The Mount 
McKinley expeditien composed of 
Thomas Lloyd, Robert Horn, Harry 
Karsten, and Charles McGentgle, all 
experienced mountaineers, made more 
rapid progress than had been expect
ed and attained 12,000 feet without 
special difficulty, according to a re
port brought from Valdes, Alaska to
day by the steamer Northwestern.

Prom the 12,000 foot altitude to that 
of 16,000 feet, an almost perpendicular 
wall of ice rose. This seemed to for
bid further ascent, but Lloyd writes: 
“We believe we can make the sum
mit without having to overcome very 
serious difficulties. It will be steep 
climbing over a stretch but that Is 
the only prospective delay on which 
we will have to figure/'

When the party left Fairbanks hi 
January, it did not expect to make the 
dash for the suqoralt until summer, but 
Lloyd's letter indicates that the men 
intend to lose no time.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—It is prob

able that the net result of the dry 
dock legislation which the govern- ' 
ment has laid before the House of 
Commons will be that the province 
of New Brunswick and city of SL 
John will be asked to co-operate in a 
big project for the construction of a 
dry dock of enormous size.

It will be recalled that six months 
ago the government was approached 
by an influential delegation which de» 
manded substantial aid for two docks, 
one at St. John, and the other at 
Levis. The group comprised two 
wings, the Canadian portion including 
such powerful shipping firms as the 
Allans, the C. P. R., and the Dominion 
Lines, and the British end being the 
well known firm of Harland, Wolff and 

. Co. of Belfast. The government has 
not fully acceded to the terms then 
demanded, but it has yielded suffi
ciently to give a reasonable prospect 
of financing such au enterprise. It 
is the impression here that the Inter
ests which then moved in the matter 
will now proceed to take active meas
ures to press forward the work.

Roma, April 4.—Twice today Theo- 
- dore Roosevelt was the guest of King 

Victor Emmanuel. The king received 
the ex-preeraent at an early hour at. 
the Qulriual with particular warmth, 
and they talked for nearly an hour. 
This evening there was a grand din
ner at the palace given by the king 
and queen in honor of Colonel Roose
velt and hie family. The queen, her- 

► self, directed all the arrangements for
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No Excuee.

Senator Conger said he sought no 
excuse for the part he took in the 
bribery transaction of 1901. “The one 
grand sorrowful regret of my broth
er," he said, “was that he had sub
mitted to the demand of the worst 
gang of plunderers that ever Infested 
this or any other capital."

Conger's statement in part follows :
Op January 4 last, in a private con

ference where the qualifications of ex- 
Senator Allds for the position of Re
publican leader of the senate were be
ing considered. I was asked to declare 
my position. I replied that I could not 
would not vote for him because I had 
personal knowledge that he was mor
ally unfit for the place. I told them In 
confidence what I, aa a witness on 
the stand, have since then told them, 
namely : That I personally knew that 
in 1901, when Republican leader In 

'the assembly, he had held up and de
manded of the bridge companies and 
had received from them, the sum of 
$1000 to Influence his official action 
and that I did not propose by any act 
of mine to place him again in a post
tu» where he could levy blackmail on 
the business interests of this state.

“It appears that this statement be
came known to Mr. Allds on the fol
lowing morning. On January 19, on 
this floor, he denied the truth of those 
statements and demanded an Investi
gation thereof. Thereupon, this body- 
ordered an investigation of the matter 
and called upon me to present the 
charge to the Senate, and to make 
good my proof. In public, the state
ments which I had made in private.

“So the alternative was presented 
of becoming a liar and thereby

‘T.TL. Roosevelt has a strenu
ous day. After his meeting with the 
king, he visited the Pantheon, where 
he a,aa the object of a popular demon
stration. He lunched with Ambassa- Mr.
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H&norrow will be less busy. In the 
morning he will drive with the king 
and Will probably spend the afternoon 
nigh* finning. He w-iH be the guest of 
the British ambassador at dinner in 
the evening. The Vatican incident, 
which bps aroused considerable bitter 
comment In the newspapers, has made 
Mr. Roosevout the subject of Intense 
popular internat, and the crowd is con
stantly before 
staying, aooalti 
glimpse of Tim.
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New York, N. Y* April 4.—Five 
thousand dollars was spent in 1909 
by the New York Board of Fire Un
derwriters to crush the so-called anti- 
compact bill Introduced In the state 
senate Senator TTtomas.F.^ Grady,

George P. Sheldon received the money 
from the board and distributed it as 
he saw fit who paid for services, was 
not brought out in the testimony to
day, although there were more wit
nesses than on any previous day of 
the hearing. It was shown however 
that besides the $6,000 used to defeat 
the Grady measure, the board spent 
$3,500 during the same session to kill 
the liquidation bill which empowerd 
the superintendent of insurance under 
certain conditions, to take possession 
of and liquidate insurance companies. 
How it was distributed could not be 
learned.

E. H. A. Correa, vice-president of 
the Home Insurance Company, who 
has testified before, was the witness 
through whom Superintendent Hotch
kiss brought out the testimony con
cerning the Grady measure. He tried 
hard to show that WlHlam H. Buck- 
ley, the lobbyist, received the $5,000 
or a part of It, ftora Sheldon, but was 
unable to do so. He did establish that 
after the legislature adjourned. Buck- 
ley went to Europe and returned on 
August 30. The next day Sheldon is
sued an urgent call for a meeting of 
the laws and legislation committee of 
the Underwriters Board. Inside of 
two hours after he called the commit
tee, the meeting was held and Shel
don’s bill for $5,000 for “legal services, 
clerical hire and other expenses." was 
approved. The next day Sheldon put 
the bill through the finance committee 
cf the board.
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ivutlban and the United the rest from his duties. Although 
pot entirely restored to health, Mr. 
Roblln was In a condition to attend 
to his work at his office today, and 
was in conference for some time with 
the ministers present. The Premier, 
however, refused to grant an inter
view, and it is not yet known whether 
he intends to reetuae bis duties in a 
full capacity or whether he will rest 
for some time until his strength has 
been fully restored.
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Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. April 4.—Premier Roblln,asgflwhiSggt JOHN M IS 

DEAD IT LIVERPOOL
retMg of state

has been receiving treatment atthe
Small Boy With Cigarette 

Starts Blaze That Is Check
ed With Difficulty —Police 
Officer To Rescue.F the e?Ween the

Dr. Sproule raised the question of 
leased lines. The minister declined 
to say what attitude the courts would 
take and added that he had not drawn 
it up, it having originated in the sen-

fftoâes.
The whole Vatican press takes 

» basis for comment, the statement 
whjPh appeared flat evening in the 
CmSMMwbto Romano, the official or- 
sron of the Vatican, which explains 

Vatican could not risk a re 
of the Fairbanks incident “it 

notorious to all Romans and 
ern," continues the paper, 
the Methodist churoh here is. 

ft Is the centre of all hostility against 
the spiritual power of the supreme 
pontiff In his own seat.

"There was not therefore, any of
fense against Mr. Roosevelt’s free 
dem of notion and conscience, as he 
ceuld freely attend elsewhere to the 
duties of his religion. (Mr. Roose
velt is net a Methodist.) What was 
ashed was only that Mr. Roosevelt 
abstain from placing the authority 
and prestige of his name at the ser- Glace Bay, April 4.—Before 800 
vice of the very Institution. faB8- Mickey McIntyre beat Billy Par-

Parls, April 4.—Nowhere in Europe sons for the lightweight championship 
has the failure of the Pope to grant, of the provinces. Parsons never had 
an audience to Mr. Roosevelt created a lookln, aud received a bad beating, 
greater interest than in France, on particularly in the third round when 
account of the long separation tight he was groggy for a time, and only 

prove a strong McIntyre’s eagerness to knock him out 
ent lu the com- saved him. At the beginning of the se-

Nova Scotia Barrister Passes ) 

Away After Lingering Illness 
Funeral Is Set For Tomor-

Lunenburg, April 4.—'The town nar
rowly escaped a serious fire this morn
ing. A small lad is said to have been 
smoking a cigarette In the apartments 
of Mrs. James Helsler, who recently 
moved Into the Hlrtle House, at the 
corner of King and Lincoln streets 
and to have set fire to the window 
curtains. Persons walking up King 
street, seeing the curtains blazing 
gave the alarm. Lewis Hlrtle and ,1. 
J. Kinley who were soon on the scene 
tore down the curtains and threw them 
out of the window. The burning cur
tains fell among rubbish in the back
yard and Policeman Smith had a con
siderable amount of trouble in putting 
out the fire.

ate.
Mr. Lennox.

to me
remaining a member of this body 
good standing, or of speaking the 
truth and thereby greatly Injuring 
myself financially, politically and soci
ally and bringing upon my family un
desirable notoriety and sorrow. I de
termined that the only thing I could do 
and retain my own self-respect was to 
speak the truth, whatever the çost.”4

Mr. Lennox protested against Mr. 
Ay les worth introducing bills and re
nouncing responsibility for them. The 
minister of justice and the premier 
defended the practice of the govern
ment which Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
scribed as extending the aid of the 
government to pass meritorious meas
ures brought forward by private mem 
bers.

Dr. Sproule 
point and Sir 
that so far as he could see the act 
would apply to any lines which the 
I. C. R. might lease.

The evening was spent on the St. 
Lawrence Power Transmission Co. bill 
which already has been responsible for 
an all night sitting. On this occasion 
the matter was not pushed to this ex
tremity. Sir Wilfrid Laurier moving 
that the committee rise and report 
progress shortly after 11 o’clock, but 

the House will have

row.3r
Special to The Standard.

Liverpool, N. 8.. April 4.—The death 
occurred here today of John Allan, 
barrister, after a lingering Illness. 
Allan was born at Edinburgh and was 
the son of the late Wm. Allan. He 1b 
survived by his wife, Mary Elizabeth 
Porter, native of Barbadoes 
sons and one daughter. Captain Her- 
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rs. John 
Han was

Mr.
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bert H. of Costa Rica and 
at Portland, Oregon and Mr 
M. McCaffrey, Halifax, 
for many years a stipendiary magis
trate for the county. The funeral 
takes place ou Wednesday.
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MIITEULOIIIE
V Law of Nebraska Requiring 

Railways to Build Switches 
When Required Declared

and it is expected to
card for the governm ^ „
lag elections, as supporting the con- ventb round Referee Francis annouuc- 
tentiou of M. Briand, the premier, ed that Parsons sprained his wri$t and 
that the recent agitation of the French ‘ «uld not continue. The bout was 
Episcopate was inspired by the pres- awarded to McIntyre amid loud ap- 
ent Intransigeant and intolerant attl- plause. 
tude of the Vatican.

The Temps in Its account of the in- the pope naturally excites much public 
cldent, recalls a conversation which interest here and the leading news-

P***®1* bad papers are all devoting considerable 
wlth„Mr. Roosevelt a day or^two ago 8pace lo a rec|tft| of the deta„a. A
n which, evidently puking^*b® general opinion prevails that some 
xffair, Mr. Roosevelt extolled religious body ln |hv Vatican made a diplomatic 
alerance, pointing; out in America, his blunder and that Mr. Roosevelt treat- 
friends included ministers of all de- ed the matter in a spirit of toleration 
nominations. and manlv vood feeiinu

Mr. Roosevelt also recalled during The only paper to refer to the In- 
the Interview, the visit of M. Tardieu, cldent editorially Is the Ixmdon Times,

a! *0r °fk116h5 h! wblcb w111 Print a column and a quar-
Unlted States, when he dined at the ler ieadt,v tomorrow. In this articleWhit. .House with high représenta- after express?»» «grèl that Mr! 
tives of all churches Catholic bishops Roosevelt and the Pope are not to 
on that occasion, fraternizing with met»t and reviewing the negotiations 
Protestants and those of the Jewish ieadjng up to the contretemps, the 

.fmL » , , ... ... Times says: “It Is for the Vatican
. ,tb H8 wb cb wou,d be ra- 08 it Jg for every other court to set-

ther difficult in Europe,’ remarked the t|e ltB own etiquette. We are unable
C#.,!i**POie»h«tofc w, to whether the conduct of the

Yes. 1 think so. responded Mr. Methodists In Rome deserves the ee- 
RooseveU. with a vigorous gesture of vere condemnation passed upon it by

*&2r«r- pe * nHi A Pov (-ardl,,al Merry del Val or not, butPittsburg. Pa April 4.—The Rev. ,f the cardinal's charge were fill-
Frederick H. Wright, who was putor ly and completely established as at 
of the American church In pro8ent it is not. statesmen and men

miwinn of tbe world may be tempted to ask°* m,M,?n worb *n, ."P11*®*6™ whether the advisors of Plus X ebow- 
ed “Ulld political Judgment and athat the attitude of tbe Methodist mis- 8en8e of proportion when they intro- 

Sl0»nV n *ii h«ad neV6r been combftt‘ duced the matter into the reply to
“Iw.ïïï .ï" he „M leave to /nce Roo‘evt'U ‘ «" » »u"1'

•ay through the pre»», 'lift a linger ,, ' th „ elmlK)„.,i that he ' .“".If" * deV0Ut C,thollc “ Pr°- wôüld tree# the reference lo the Fair-

ith. bank's case as a merely friendly hint 
chur h «■ dû lbe> exhibited an ignorance of hu- 

fi^tf h hTe « l« n 11 fl IV h nroehre«Vi.. l But man uature and more particularly of gpeeisl to The Standard,ïf hi!?™"wifi il V . I' nu Rooseveltlsn human nature hardly to Toronto. April 4. -Thlrt
ôn fh? T?bér“ wé wtohhhlm ÔÏ.ZS hlve bee" expected hy heretic», at tient» all I old have taken 
?” •„ , 7', „nîî, any rate. In the dlplomatlat» of the rial Pasteur treatment at the miotic
in all that Is for the uplifting of the church of Rome. The result was, of general hospital. Of this number two

course Inevitable. Anybody who was were discharged within a few days 
fairly fqmlllar with the motives which of their arrival, as It was found that 
actuate ordinary men and anybody yet the dogs which had bitten them were 
more confidently who had formed u not suffering from rabies. The twenty 
roughly correct conception of Mr. nine patients who took the full treiv- 
Roosevelt's character could have fore- ment are being discharged. In ill 

Special cab* to The Standard. told that It made Mr. Roosevelt’s re- cases the treat meut was in every\ London, April 4.—The controversy fusai of the audience certain and the sense successful. Eight patients are 
>stween es-Prssldset ReessveU sad j refusal the same •• a matter of eewse. still undergoing treatment.

intimating that 
another hour of it tomorrow evening 
when private bill once more will have 
the floor.----- —------------—-—---------------

i Special to The Standard.

ville, Labor M. P., for Maisonneuve, 
has been chosen as the third arbitra
tor to decide upon the difficulties be
tween the Longshoremen and tbe ship
ping companies. The full board is 
now composed of Wrm. Lyall, repre
senting the shipping companies; Z. 
Francq. the 'longshoremen’s Union, 
and Alphonse Verville. The board 
will commence its work at once.

Ver-

WRITER DECLARED 
I NOME WILE

Laurler's Indifference.
A The principal Incidents of the op

ening were the hostile reception ac
corded by the Opposition to the amend 
ments proffered by Mr. Pardee, the 
sponsor for tbe bill and the speeches 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Pugsley.

The premier denied that the Govern
ment was responsible for the m 
and professed Indifference to its fate. 
He Und shared in the apprehension 
that the object of the promoters was 
to take a step forward in the legisla
tion which was adopted some years 
ago regarding the damming of the St. 
Lawrence, he shared the view that 
the impeding of the flow of the St. 

New York. N. Y., April 4.—The i^wrence would be a sacrilege and he 
Tombs physician. Dr. T. A. Maguire. woujd nol at present, agreed to It. 
said today that Albert Wolter. who is However, the committee had shorn 
charged with the murder of Ruth the pm Qf mlchlevous features and
Wheeler is a moral, but not a legal Pardee’s amendments would ell- 
imbecile. The doctor finds him a type ralnate -jj apprehension, 
of degenerate, lacking in moral sense, 
but not Immune from punishment for 

' any crime he may have committed, 
because he still has the power to dis
tinguish the quality and nature of 
his acts.

Welter's trial has been set for 
due April 18.

Washington, D. C„ April 4.—Em
phasizing the right of railroads, the 
supreme court of the United States to
day declared unconstitutional, the law 
of Nebraska, requiring railroads to 
build switches to all grain elevators 
along their tracks, upon request and 
called a halt to the attempt of the 
state of Arkansas to penalize an in
terstate railroad for failure to sup
ply cars enough to accommodate in
terstate traffic.

In announcing the opinion of the 
court in the Nebraska 
Holmes asserted that "railroads, like 
other property owners have rights that 
are protected by tbe constitution," he 
held (fiat their property could not 
be taken without compensation.

Justice White, lu announcing the op
inion of the court, in the Arkansas 
case, spoke of the right of railroads 
“to sail under the flag of the con* 
stltution," rather than the black flag.

The supreme court of Arkansas had 
held “it might be better for the ap
pellant to suffer these ills than to 
sail under a black flag, and refuse to 
send its cars beyond its line."

Among other decisions tbe court 
held that the business of a corres
pondence school with pupils in var
ious states, 
aud upheld the act of Arkansas, pro
hibiting drumming up of business by 

• physicians and hotel-keepers 
in that state.

An odd thing

Ottawa. April 4.— The hoard of con- 
cllation aud investigation bas been 
appointed to inquire into the question 
of wages of trainmen op the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways. 
This inquiry has been pending for 
some time. The board consists of J. 
O. O'Donogbue, Toronto, for the men: 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. ('., Toronto, for 
the companies, and J. E. Atkinson, 
Toronto, chairman.

!

Murderer of Ruth Wheeler 
Found To Be a Type Of De
generate Lacking In Moral 
Sense.

TRANSIT CONPIIY
WITHDRAWS OFFER FUNERAL YESTERDAY

OF H. H. WETNDRF
case. Justice

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 4.—Follow
ing the refusal of the striking car men 
at their meeting last night to accept 
the terms of settlement 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
the board of directors of the com
pany today practically withdrew their 
offer to take back all the m 
close of the meeting of the 
a statement Issued by the company 
said so many men have been employ
ed in the two weeks since the offer 
was rejected that It will not be Impos
sible to take back into the service 
oi the company, all of the old men 
on strike.

1 offered by the

Liverpool, April 4.—The funeral of 
the late H. H. Wetmore a prominent 
drygoods merchant who died on Friday- 
last. was largely attended, this after
noon, when his remains were laid to 
rest in Trinity church cemetery. The 
deceased was a member of Seetland 
Lodge, Free Masons, and the services 
at the grave where under their auspl-

Mr. Pugsley.
Mr. Pugsley defended his attitude In 

the all night sitting, saying that he 
had always been willing to produce 
the plane before the bill was finally 
passed.

Mr. Graham defended the bill on 
the ground that Brockvllle needed 
power.

Mr. Emmerson described the discus
sion as a post mortem.

The premier finally by his personal 
Intervention adjourned the discussion

en. At the 
directors.

99 TREATED IT 
PASTEUR IISTITUTE

was interstate commerce

C0ISERIITI1E DINNER 
IT THE WHITE HORSE

CHILD I VICTIMon trains

about the sitting was 
the announcement as to the decision 
of the court of an opinion wrltte by 
the late Justice Brewer.

SEEDING IS GENERAL 
THROUGHOUT 1ST NOW

OF INTOXICATIONy nine pa 
the provin-

Washington, D. C.. April 4.—In ah 
effort to bring about move united no
tion and support of Ills conservation 
bills in congress, the president tonight 
gave a “conservation dinner’’ at ;he 
White House. The guests were con
fined to several members of the Pub
lic Lands Committee of the senate 
und house and others directly inter
ested In the measures.

New York. N. Y.. April 4 
toxical Ion killed four year old Joseph 
Klein, who died today, was the asser
tion of the police.
.Silver, 23 years ol 
lad's death. Silver has been locked 
up charged with homicide. The relat
ives of the Klein child, the police say. 

him drunk yesterday at a family

That inrain is welcomed by I he farmers as 
the country was badly in need of mois
ture. Seeding in many pa 
west Is being pushed rapid I 
This week with 
ther, It will be general in most of the

thaï in central Saskatchewan there 
will be almost double the acreage 
under crop over last year-

Italian and we shall try to help him 
In the great work, even though it may 
not be appreciated. Mr. Roosevelt has 
done Just what was to be expected 
af an American citizen."

In London.

rts of the 
forward. who arrested John 

d. a cousin, for the
y

Winnipeg. Man.. April 4.—Reports 
show that there we ■■■■■■ 
storms and rain all through the west 
last night. Old timers say that not 
for fifty years has there been such 
a storm se early lu the spring. The

continued
re heavy thunder

Reports from Saskatoon say

party.
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